FAQ
G O HAN GA M A - G las s lid ri c e c o o k e r-

>> GOHA NG A M A - G las s l i d ri c e c o o k e r-fo r 1 g o _GN -150
>> GOHA NG A M A - G las s l i d ri c e c o o k e r- fo r 2 -3 go_GN -200

[GOHANGAMA -Glass lid rice cooker-_GN-150]

Q. Rice sticks fast to the bottom of the pot. What should I
do?
A. Please check the following:
1. Control the flame so that it covers the flat section of the bottom.

GN-150B has a narrower bottom, and some kitchen ranges may
produce too strong a flame. Please check the size of the flame when
you cook.
2. After letting the rice sit for 15 minutes forsteaming, move the rice to
something else as soon as possible.
The thick material of the pot maintains the heat and evaporates water
even after the pot has sat for 15-20 minutes. Please serve the rice as
soon as possible when it is ready.

FAQ
G O HAN GA M A - G las s lid ri c e c o o k e r-

[GOHANGAMA -Glass lid rice cooker-_GN-200]

Q. Please let me know how to use it for other than plain
white rice.
A. Please refer to the following:
- Sweet red bean rice
- Sprouted brown rice
- Brown rice <Heating once>
- Brown rice <Heating twice>

Sweet red bean rice
[Ingredients]
*For the rice cooker for 2-3 go (1 go = Rice:150g)
Glutinous rice
2 go (=300g)
Sweet red beans Half a cup
[Recipe]
1. Wash sweet red beans, put them into a pot, pour water to cover
them, and heat them over medium flame. Simmer them for 20-30
minutes until they become soft enough to be crushed with a spoon.
2. Separate the beans from the stock. Cool the stock.
3. Wash the glutinous rice, put it in colander to let the water drain,
and put it into the rice cooker. Pour the cooled stock over the rice and
leave it overnight.
4. Add the beans to the rice, pour water up to the 2-go line (the stock
and water total about 300 ml), and heat it on high. When the whistle
begins to blow, wait for one minute. Turn off the heat and let it stand
as is for 15 minutes.

• First, cook the sweet red beans quickly. Drain the
stock, add new water, and cook once again. This makes
them more delicious.
• Sprinkle some black sesame and salt over the cooked
sweet red bean rice when you serve it.
• If you want to give a beautiful finish to the cooked red
beans, cover them with a wet cloth or the like after
simmering and separating them from the stock to
prevent them from becoming wrinkled.

Sprouted brown rice
[Ingredients]
*For the rice cooker for 2-3 go (1 go = Rice:150g)
Sprouted brown rice 0.5 go (=75g)
Polished rice
1.5 go (=225g)
[Recipe]
1. Wash sprouted brown rice and polished rice, put it in colander to
let the water drain, and put it into the rice cooker.
2. Pour water up to the 2-go line, add two tablespoons of water
(water totals 400 ml), and leave it for an hour.
3. Heat it on high. When the whistle begins to blow, wait for one
minute, and turn off the heat.
4. Let it sit for 20 minutes.

When you increase the quantity of sprouted brown rice,
add three tablespoons of water per 1 go of it to the
usual quantity of water.

Brown rice <Heating once>
[Ingredients]
*For the product for 2-3 go (1 go = Rice:150g)
Brown rice 2 go (=300g)
[Recipe]
1. Wash brown rice, put it in colander to let the water drain, put it into
the pot, and soak it in an ample amount of water overnight.
2. Drain the water, return the brown rice into the pot, and add 540 ml
of water.
3. Heat it on high. When the whistle begins to blow, heat it over low
heat for 20 minutes, and turn off the heat.
4. Let it sit for 20 minutes.

Brown rice <Heating twice>
[Ingredients]
*For the rice cooker for 2-3 go (1 go = Rice:150g)
Brown rice 2 go (=300g)
[Recipe]
1. Wash brown rice, put it in colander to let the water drain, put it into
the pot, and soak it in an ample amount of water overnight.
2. Drain the water, return the brown rice into the pot, and add water
up to the line of 3 go (water quantity 600 ml).
3. Heat it on high. When the whistle begins to blow, wait for one
minute, and turn off the heat.
4. Let it sit for 15 minutes, mix the brown rice, leave it for ten minutes
without the lid.
5. Add water of 50 ml, put the lid on, and again heat it over high heat.
When the whistle begins to blow, wait for one minute, and turn off the
heat.
6. Let it sit for 15 minutes.

Add a pinch of salt when soaking it in the water. The
bitterness characteristic of brown rice weakens and the
brown rice becomes tasty.

